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Fuel storage port and 
starboard of engine

5302 26th Ave NW
Seattle WA 98107
(206) 953-7676
snowboatbuilding.com

Transferring crew onto vessels, barges, beaches, or platforms 
is typically routine. Often the real challenges come at the 
transition points. The Snow Crew Launch dramatically improves 
the safety of these transfers. The Crew Launch was developed 
together with a prominent Tug and Barge operator.  Its bow �rst 
design avoids the hazardous gaps frequently experienced during 
side by side docking. Now crew can load and unload quickly and 
securely using integrated stairs and handrails.  

The Crew Launch’s side seating arrangement not only allows easy 
access for passengers, it provides ample room for cargo. With its 
beefy aluminum construction, integrated motor protection, 
overbuilt tie up and lashing points, the ski� is made for work. 
There are handrails located inside of the gunnel and below the 
seats for crew and passengers to hang on when the weather is 
rough. Four picking eyes for a crane pick are conveniently located 
on deck. 

The crew launch has a self-bailing deck, with positive �otation air 
voids below decks and behind the seats. The engine is tucked 
into a well so it is protected in the hazardous marine construction 
environment. The fuel tanks �t neatly into two ventilated lockers 
alongside the engine.  Of course custom options are endless.

Hull, bottom, and sides are all 
constructed out of 1/4” 5000 
series aluminum

Self-bailing deck, 
draining to stern

4 welded 
aluminum lifting 
eyes on deck

Water-tight air voids under 
deck and behind seats

Aluminum row seating with 
room for 10 crew members with 
passage through the middle

Large heavy duty cleats 
for large tie-up lines

Engine well in transom for 
added engine protection

Forward push knees 
with stairs to be used as 
an exit/entry

D-rubber 
on ladder

Hand railings/tie-down points for safe 
crew transport and cargo lashing

12” custom 
aluminum cleats

Deck space for 2 
port-a-potties, job 
boxes & equipment

CREW LAUNCH

Check out our video on youtube -  https://youtu.be/rnXeYAnOCoc


